
STURGEON BAY GIRLS LITTLE LEAGUE RULES  
  

All rules will be followed from the Little League Official Regulations and Playing rules 

handbook with the addition/changes as stated below. (Also see Minor League specific 

rules on next page.) 

  

All Leagues  

1. When on offense, all players must wear their batting helmet from the time they 

walk out of the dugout until they return to the dugout.  

2. Open substitution. All girls on a team roster and present at the game shall be 

included in the batting order and can freely sub in and out of positions.   

3. No jewelry is to be worn during the game by players.  

4. Home team supplies field umpire and sets up field with bases.  

5. Home for first game installs the bases.  Home team for second game of the night 

put bases away.    

6. Bayship & Optimist field, road gates must be closed by first coach arriving.  

7. Games are 1 ½ hour in length, a new inning will not start after 1 hour 20 minutes. 

Senior league will play a full game of 6 innings.  

8. Each manager shall report the score following the game on forms provided in the 

concession stand, except Farm League.  

9. All pitchers and 3rd basemen must wear fielding masks.  This year 1st base is also 

mandatory Farm League and strongly recommended for all leagues. 

10. No metal spikes allowed. 

11. Players will be provided with a team T-shirt and are required to wear grey softball 
pants.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MINOR LEAGUE RULES 

1. Players are the pitchers. No walks allowed.  After four balls a coach will come in and 
serve a hittable pitch; the strikes in the count remain.  Batter can strike out both via the 
player pitching or the coach pitching.   

2. Once 3 outs are made, sides will change.   

3. Ten fielding positions will be played however all players will be included in the batting 
lineup. 

4. No player should sit on the bench back to back innings. 

5. Players may get their secondary lead after the pitch crosses the plate.   

6. Players may steal 2nd base after the pitch crosses the plate.  No stealing of 3rd or home 
base is allowed.   

7. Players can advance as many bases as possible on hits to the outfield however only one 
base is allowed on an overthrow.   

 Batter hit the ball to short, bad throw to 1st, batter can wind up on second. 

 Runner on 2nd, ball hit to 3rd, bad throw to 1st, runner from 2nd can attempt to score. 

 Runner on 1st, ball hit to short, bad throw to 1st, runner can wind up on 3rd, runner 
cannot take home base unless fielders try to make a play on her at 3rd.   
(Fast pitch softball at the upper levels stresses getting the ball back to the pitcher in 
the circle which forces the runners to return to base.) 

8. Players will be awarded 2 bases (from where they are on the pitch) on overthrow that 
leaves the field.   

 Runner on 1st, batter hits grounder to short stop, throw is air mailed over the fence, 
runner on 1st goes to 3rd, batter goes to 2nd.   

9. Runners must return to their base when pitcher has the ball inside the pitching circle. 

10. Runners can advance if fielders fail to get the ball in. 

11. Pitcher must stay parallel to the rubber when coach is pitching, immediately on one side 
or the other of the coach.  

12. Bunting is allowed.  

13. If batter is hit by pitch she can take her base or opt to continue hitting. 

14. Batters cannot run to 1st on dropped third strike.     

15. Pitchers are allowed 3 innings per game. 

16. Managers must be in dugout with doors closed (for safety) while their team is fielding. 

17. There is no on deck hitting area for Minor League. 

18. Scores and standings are kept.  All coaches must fill out game report sheet in concession 
stand after their game.  1st place team will receive trophies at the end of the year.   


